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The date is 24 August 1 91 O 

Carl Cederström is the epitome of 
concentration as he gives full throttle 
to his "Bil-bol". His Bleriot type 
Xl aircnlft is powered by a modified 
Lamanche-Picquer water-cooled 
marine engine developing 42 horse
power. A year has passed since he 
took the first Swedish pilot's licence 
at the Bleriot School ofAviation, 
a/ter a risky training course. With in 
a couple ofhours, he jlew 140 
kilometres, beating all earlier 
Scandinavian records. 

Carl Cederström was a true pioneer, 
with a consuming interest in flying. 
He was also very popular as a person, 
and his winning ways enabled him to 
communicate his enthusiasm to others. 
New aircraft, new records and new 
ideas took him from strength to strength. 

In June 191 I, Carl Cederström flew 
his Bleriot XI "Nordstjeman" for the 
first time over the Malmen drill ground, 
and in the summer of the following 
year, the Military School of Aviation 
in Malmslätt became a fact, with Carl 
Cederström himself in charge. 

Although undoubtedly far-sighted, 
Carl Cederström could never have 
imagined, even in his wildest dreams, 
how aviation would develop in years 
to come. Carl Cederström's flying days 
were long before the advent of the jet 
engine, composite materials, the G suit, 
computers and intelligent weapons 
systems. 
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Demands change 
with changing times 

Linköping Flight Test Centre 

Most of the flight testing under
taken by the Swedish Defence 
Materiel Administration (FMV) 
is managed from the Linköping 
Flight Test Centre. The testing 
work covers the aircraft itself, 
as weil as the weapons, elec
tronics, countermeasures, and 
the controi and communications 
systems. The Production Man
agement unit of the Testing 
Directorate is also located in 
Linköping. 

The operations of the Testing 
Directorate are located at the 
Linköping Flight Test Centre and 
the Karlsborg and the Vidsel Test 
Range. Testing is a/so carried out 
at the Älvdalen and Torhamn firing 
ranges. The Testing Directorate 
has around 500 employees. 

What may have been Carl Cederström's 
dreams many years ago are hard 
realities to today' s pilots. The military 
systems are becoming increasingJy 
compJex and more costly to develop. 
The performance demands are steadil y 
growing, in pace with new technical 
advances and new tactical needs. 

The opportunities available for devel
oping systems that meet the require
ments are largely dependent on the 
abi lit y to examine, test and evaluate 
the systems in a consistent way, in 
order to guide the development work 
steadily along the right path. 

The FMV Testing Directorate is en
trusted by the Swedish Armed Forces 
with the task of testing and verifying 
technical systems for the Army, Air 
Force and Navy. The objective is to 
safeguard the expected technical quality 
of the materiel systems, and to prov ide 
the prerequisites for tactical use of the 
materiel in the various lInits. 

The theories that serve as the basis for 
system development are tested in 
preparatory studies. Testing activities 
are continually pursued during the 
design and manufacturing phases , and 
also continue after regular deliveries. 
System tests with tactical orientation 
provide an overall picture of the 
functionality and effectiveness under 
realistic conditions. The test results are 
compared with the technical 

specifications and mayaiso serve as a 
basis for design modifications by the 
supplier. 

Safety in peacetime is extremely im
portant to aircraft, helicopters, miss iles 
and other weapons. During the testing 
work, special attention is devoted to air 
and murutions safety. 

Many military systems are repeatedly 
modified during their life cyc1e and are 
developed further to achieve higher 
performance or improved operation 
and safety. All modifications are 
subjected to thorough testing. As an 
example, a simple software change in 
a computer may require extensive 
system testing in order to verify the 
new function. 

In certain cases, the Swedish Armed 
Forces purchase existing systems, 
ofren from foreign slIppliers. Before 
the purchase is concluded, the Testing 
Directorate undertakes comparative 
studies of alternative systems on the 
bas is of the technical specifications. 
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With licenee to test 

FMV supplies the military de fence 
sys tem with bas icall y all of the materi e l 
needed for the wartime organization. 

The operations are emirely guided by 
the assignments received, with the 
Production Manage ment Divisions for 
the Army, Navy and Air Force and, in 
certain cases, for the Commander- in
Chief (Swed ish Armed Forces) as the 
dominating assigners. FMV also 
cooperates w ith other State aut horit ies 
and bodies such as universities of 
technology . 

Assignmen ts involving mate riel pro
curement are handled at FMV by the 
three Materiel Commands for the Army, 
Navy and Air Force. The Direc tor 

General dea ls w ith assignme nts of a 
general nature, such as warfare planning, 
technical forec asts and research projects. 

The ass ignme nts are forwarded to one 
or more of the FMV direc torates, which 
then plan and estimate the assignments. 
After rece ipt of order, the assignments 
are im plemented by the same di rec tor 
ates, in cooperati on with industry and 
other suppli ers. 

The Testing Directorate is the FMV 
resource that bears the main responsi
bi lit Y for testing and verifying techn ical 
systems. If capac ity is available, the 
Directorate al so sells its testing services 
to foreign allthorities and to the defence 
industry in Sweden and abroad . 
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Our collective strength 

The Management Support Division 
is responsible for the central adminis
tration of the Testing Directorate. The 
Division includes units for personnel 
matters, training, economics, quaiity 
and administrative computer support. 

The Systems Coordination Division 
hand les testing assignments that are 
distributed to the various test centres. 
The Division follows up the test assign
ments in cooperation with the FMV Air 
Force Materiel Command , the materiel 
system manager and the person in charge 
of the current ass ignment. In-house 
development of testing methodology 
and systems, and the airwol1hin.ess work 
are also coordinated here. 

The Linköping Flight Test Centre 
lIses its personn.el and equipment for 
carrying out its testing assignments in 
accordance with the predetermined 
plan. The internai organization of the 
Flight Test Cen.tre comprises Service, 
Test Conductin.g, Flight Testing, Engi
neering, Measurement DP Systems, Pro
duction, EJectronic Warfare Simulation 
and Environment Testing sections, and 
the Aeron.autics Physiology Laboratory 
and EJectronics Laboratory. 

The Strategic Specialist Board for 
the Testing Directorate is an advisory 
body in FMV in matters reJared to 
investments in new testing systems, 
assignment of prioriries to resring 
resources, etc. 

HEAD OF TESTlNG jI BOARD I 
I-
--I-_:- A:::-TE"'----l!- - ~,-_ _S_E_CU_R_ITY__UN_IT_---,DI-:-:R-:-E:-:CT::-::O:::-R~

MANAGEMENT 
SUPPORT DIVISION , 

LINKÖPING 
FLIGHT TEST CENTRE 

SYSTEMS 
COORDINATlON DIVISION 

KARLSBORG 
TESTRANGE 

VIDSEL 
TESTRANGE 
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The right resources 

The Linköping Flight Test Centre has 
vast resources for flight testi ng with 
advanced systems in a variety of 
environments, and has more than 20 
aircraft and helicopters at its disposaJ. 

The air crews at the Test Flight Section 
come from the Air Force, the Army 
and the Navy, and fly all of the aircraft 
and helicopter types used by the 
Swedish Armed Forces and other 
Government departments. 

The pilots are highly competent test 
pilots, and severa l of the m have inter
national training. The Test Flight 
Section cooperates cJosely with Saab 
Aircrafi and has an extensive inter
national contact network, principal ly 
in the USA, Great Britain and France, 
for the exchange of experience in 
modern aeronautical engineering and 
testing methodology. 

Flight testing demands in-depth com
petence in a number of areas during 
preparations, implementation and 
evaluation. The testing team incJudes 
test engineers, installation technicians, 
metrology technicians and mechanics. 

Aircraft and helicopters are used for a 
variety of tasks in conjunction with 
the testing work. Testing is focused on 
aircraft or helicopters, either separately 
or in combination with other systems. 
Aircraft and helicopters are also used 
as flying platforms for test objects or 
for assistance and transport during tes
ting. The Linköping Flight Test Centre 
has vast resources for measurement 
installations, acquisition of measured 
data and analysis of test results. 

For spec ial tests, ai Inaft and helicop
ters over and above those at the 
Linköping Flight Test Centre are avail
able on loan to the Testing Directorate. 

Aircraft and helicopters available at the Linköping Flight Test Centre 

JA S 39 Gripen aireraj; 

T)'pe 37 Viggen airCl'ajt 

Type 35 Draken airCl'ajt Type G4 (S102) aircraft 

Type TP86 Sabreliner aircrajr Type 340 aireraft 

Type SK60 aircrajr Helicopter 3 

Type SK61 airerajr Helicopler 4 
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TestinQ yields knowledge 

FMV works on tomorrow's military 
systems. These systems are technicall y 
very complex and must have a lifes
pan of man y years, often under diffi
cult conditions. In conjunction with 
procurement, it is therefore important 
to assess the materiel from all 
co nceivable aspects - technica l, tacti
ca l and eco nomi c. 

The task of speci fying, proc uring and 
eva luating new weapons systems is a 
vast process that extends over several 
years. The Testing Directorate carries 
ou t flight testing in order to verify the 
integration of systems into the aircraft 
and evaluating the pelformance under 
reali st ic conditions. 

The JAS 39 a ircraft is bullt for tomor
row's demand s. It is only when com
bined with advanced weaponry that thi s 
high-pelformance aircraft is of interest 
to Swedish de fence and on the export 
market. 

Fligbt testing of the M90 dispenser 
weapons system for the JAS 39 
aircraft 
The M90 dispenser weapons system is 
a German-made weapons system for 
the JAS 39 a ircraft. The system is 
built as a t1ying body, with its own 
navigati on system and multiple para
chute-borne submun itions which are 
fired when the target area is passed. 
Firing of the submunitions is control
led by indi vidual radar fuzes. 

1. The type 37 aircraft as a test 

platform 

Tests on the M90 system are in pro

gress at the Linköping Flight Test 

Cen tre in paralle1 with the testing of 

the J AS 39 aircraft at Saab Mi/i/w)" 

Aircraft. The type 37 aircraft the n ser

ves as a pl atform for the flight testing. 


2. Installation of measurement 
systems 
For tlight test ing of the M90 system, 
the compu ter in the type 37 aircraft is 
equipped with appropriate software for 
the di spenser weapons system func
tions. 

Throughout the testing process , data 
from the meas urement systems and 
data bus instalJed is recorded by a tape 
recorder. Camera pods a.re used for 
filming the separat ion of the dispenser 

weapons system. 

3. Final mounting of dispenser 

weapons system 

The submunitions with their para

chutes have been fitted into the launch

ing tu bes. The various subsystems are 

checked for the last time by the engi

neers . 


Airworthiness approval 

After ana lysi s, te sting and examina

tion, a limited-duration t1i ght testing 

perrni t is issued fo r the relevant air

craft. Once valid airwo rthiness appro

val has been received , n ight testing 

can be started . 


4. The M90 system on the typ e 37 
aircraft 
The dispenser weapons system is 
mounted in place on the type 37 a ir
era/t Read y for testing. 

5. Separation 
Separatio n from the aireraft is a criti
cal phase . The dispenser weapons sys
tem must be given the ri ght initial cour
se and must Il ot jeopardize the safety 
of the aircraft. The camera pod record s 
how the di spenser wea pons sys tem 
behaves during the first seconds of its 
night. 

6. Firing of submunitions 
The di spenser weapons system is steer
ed independentl y over the target area. 
The submuniti ons are fired in a matri x 
pattern. The spread over the target 
area is recorded and represents the 
basic data fo r calculating the effect 
achieved. 

Telemetering and aircraft data 

Large quantities of data from the air

craft and the di spenser weapons sys

tem are recorded during the approach, 

separation and launch ing. The mo ve

ments and sequence of even ts can sub

sequently be accurately reconstructed. 


7. Film evaluation 
High-speed cameras in several posi
tions around the target area are used 
for filming the test. In the evaluation, 
the film s from the various cameras are 
synchronized in time. The positions of 
the dispenser weapons sys tem and the 
submunitions are recorded frame by 
frame for further processing by com
puter. 

8. Compilation of the test results 
The test results describe in graphic 
form how the individual submuni tions 
have mo ved in three dimensions and 
at what altitude they have been laun
ched. The compilation of all of the 
res ults serves as a basis for evaluating 
the performance and continued deve
lopment toward s a new weapons sys 
tem which is ready for delivery. 
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A life-long involvement 
for defence and indus~ 

The strength of the Swedish defence 
system is based on competent person
nel and materiel systems which are 
appropriate, safe and effective. The 
Armed Forces draw up and authorize 
the materiel supply plan which serves 
as a basis for placing orders for 
assignments with FMV. 

The procurement of a new materiel 
system extends over a long period of 
time. The involvement of the Testing 
Directorate permeates the production 
process and follows the system 
throughout its life cycle. STUDIES 

The study phase is aimed at testing 
proposals for new materiel systems 
and establishing the tactical, technical 
and economic targets . The work is led 
by the Swedish Armed Forces 
assigners, in cooperation with FMV 
and the National Defence Research 
Establishment (FOA). 

PREPARATION, PROCUR&MENT 

The objective of the development work 
is determined in the introductory study 
and project definition. 

Material tests and experiments on sub
systems Of entire systems are carried 
out at an earl y stage of the development 
work. Prototypes for accurate testing 
and verification of performance are 
made prior to regular production. 

The Testing Directorate is entrusted 
with the task of examining the materiel 
system with regard to performance, 
operation and safety, and to follow 
and participate in the testing pursued 
in industry . As an example, several of 
the test pilots and engineers at the 
Linköping Flight Test Centre partici
pate in flight testing of the JAS 39 
aircraft at Saab Mi/ilary Aircraft. 
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Regular production begins only after 
the new system has been found to con
form to the technical specification. At 
the same time, the introduction of the 
new system and training are started at 
the various units of the Armed Forces. 
For airborne systems, the Linköping 
Flight Test Centre is responsible for 
the introductory training of air crews. 
This gives continuity in testing and 
enables the experienee gained to be 
incorporated directly into the training. 

Procurement is concluded when the 
materiel is taken over by the units. 

PRESERVAnoN AND 
SUSTAlNED ENQINEERING--

DECOMMISSIONING 

The Testing Directorate also partici
pates in follow-up of the materiel in 
service and in the stores of the various 
units. 

Follow-up during the decommissioning 
ph ase is aimed at determining when 
the materiel should be taken out of 
service. 

This phase a1so includes modifications 
and modernization of the materiel 
systems to meet new threat patterns. 
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Electronic Warfare 
rent Testing Section Simulation Section 

The Environment Testing Seetion is 
engaged on assessing the envu-onmental 
properties of equipment. The tasks of 
the Seetion include providing support 
for projeets by drawing up speeifieations 
and earrying out examination. The See
tion assists in the planning of tests and 
earries out testing in eooperation with 
assigners both within the Armed Forees 
and externally. 

The Environmental Laboratory tests 
the toJeranee of equipment to kinetie and 
climatie stresses. The Laboratory in
cludes extensive maehinery with reeord
ing equipment for standardized testing 
of apparatus. 

The Electrical Environment Labora
tory tests the toleranee of eqllipment to 
eleetrieal disturbanees and the nature of 
the ern.itted disturbanees that may affeet 
other equipment. The Laboratory uses a 
shielded aneehoie ehamber with absorber 
material of very high standard to prov ide 
an effeetive EMC test and measurement 
environment. Joint operation testing is 
used for verifying that various items of 
equipment perform weJl together in 
larger systems . 

The EMP (Electro-Magnetic Pulse) 
Laboratory operates the EMP simulator 
system of the Armed Forees. The Labora
tory tests the toleranee of equipment to 
electro-magnetie pulses that oeeur in the 
event of a high-altitude explosion of a 
nllclear weapon. The Laboratory also has 
eomprehensive eqllipment for EMP 
testing of large stationaJ)' installations. 

The Arboga antenna measurement 
station is loeated adjacent to an airfield. 
The measurement station lIndertakes 
evaluation of the propellies of antennas, 
and of eomplete teleeommunieation 
systems in au-eraft, vehicles or ships. 

The principal task of the Seetion is to 
undeltake testing of eJeetronie eounter
measures by simulating the dllel be
tween the threatening systems and the 
eountermeasures. This is earried out 
mainly by testing aetual or simlIlated 
di sturbanee forms against simulated 
radar systems in "hybrid simulators". 

In rig testing of eountermeasures pods. 
the analysis capability of the pod is 
tested by means of synthesized , radar
like mierowave signals. Similar simu
lation s are used for evaluating the 
teehnical and tactical performance of 
the JAS radar warning system. Pure 
software si mulations between measures 
(JR or radar) and eountermeasures aJ'e 
als o carried out. 

lmpOltant working areas are program
ming, eleetronies, systems engineering, 
mierowave teehnique and radar teeh
nique, The tasks of the Seetion also 
include the provision of eompetenee 
support to other seetions within the 
teehnology areas mentioned above. 
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Aeronautics Physiology 
Electronics Laboratory Laboratory,-._------ ---- 

FMV specialists in electronic components 
are assembled at the Electronics Labora
tory. The Laboratory is engaged on com
ponent matters throu ghout the life cycle 
of the materiel systems - from project 
desi gn and procurement, to operation and 
main tenance. 

Component standard. Components for 
defence duti es are qualified and se lected 
in cooperation with the defence industry 
and FMV project leaders . One important 
task is to cooperate in national and inter
national standardization work, jointly with 
military standardization organi zations in 
Europe and the USA. 

Examination and advisory service. The 
Electronics Laboratory assists in the pro
curement and modification of defence ma
teriel by providing an advisory and exam
ination service in component selection. 
The Laboratory also assists in solving 
component problems in electronic equip
ment by testing and anal ys is, and subrn its 
proposals fo r replacement components. 

Technical development. We continually 
follow technical developments in areas 
such as assembly methods, VHDL and 
dev ice architectures, in order to be able 
to prov ide the best support in the selec
tion and the verificatio n and validation 
of fllnctional implementations in fllture 
defence proj ec ts. 

Failure analysis and testing. 
The Electronics Laboratory has good 
resou rces for failure and design analysis, 
including X-ray microscope, scanning 
electron microscope and optical micro
scopes, as weil as equipment for thermo
graphy, plas tics analysis and tensil e 
testi ng. The Laboratory also has equip
ment for electrical and optical measure
ments, environmental testing and simu
lation of components. 

The main task of the Aeronautics 
Physiology Laboratory is to test flying 
suits and ai r crew equipment, and 
equipment for the rescue of persons in 
distress. Moreover, the Laboratory 
provides support for routine tests and 
certain training for the air crews of the 
Armed Forces. Planning of tests and 
testing are carried out in cooperation 
with the assigners, both within and 
outside the Arrned Forces . 

The testing resources include vacuum 
chamber, climate chamber, pressurized 
chamber, test pool and fire testing 
station . As from 1997, resources will 
also be available for practising fl ying at 
high g loads. The tasks of the Labora
toryai so inclllde the provision of 
competence support to other units. 

Important work areas at the laboratory 
are vac llum chamber tests fo r air crews, 
testing of flyin g su it systems, testing of 
medical equipment for resc ue helicop
ters, support for research into breathing 
at high g loads, testing of the properties 
of various flying suit systems in flam
mable environments, and participation 
in the training of ai r crews. 

The Laboratory aIso incllldes a 
comprehensi ve library with aviation 
medicine literature. 
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Revenue-financed operations 

If capacity is avaiJable, the Testing 
Directorate seHs its services to external 
assigners. This also applies to ope
rations that are not directJy related to 
the procurement of materiel for the 
Swedish Armed Forces, but in which 
we have suitable resources and com
petence. Such services include flight 
testing in aircraft or helicopters, and 
testing in various types of laboratories 
or simulators. 
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MV 

Swedish Defence Materiel Administration 

Karlsborg 

Testing of barre! systems 
and ammunition. Testing 
of aircraft and missile 
syste ms over water. 

Vidsel 

Testing of aircraft and 
missile sys tems over land. 

Älvdalen 

Test firing range for total 
testing of multiple weapons. 

Stockholm 

The Defence Materie! 
Administration, FMV. 

Linköping 

The Testing Directorate 
production management. 
Testing of complete 
aircraft systems. 

Torhamn 

Test firing range for long
range barrel systems. 

Testing Directorate 
Linköping Flight Test Centre 
P.O. Box 13400, S-S80 13 Linköping, Sweden 
Phone: +46 13243000 
Fax: +46 1329908 I 


